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When the whistle blows,. teachers turn into zebras 
By Monte Bryant 
Sports Editor 

Probably the most hated person in any 
athletic contest are the men and women 
who keep the rules of the game intact: 

might referee a game that they were in, in 
a tournament. So I did, and now it doesn't 
make any difference. 

Beddow agreed and said, "When I first 
refereed a Hellgate game I felt a lot of 

The officials. The men and women in the 
black and white outfits take abuse from 
fans , coaches, athletes and anyone else 
who is able to express emotions. And 
when the athletic contests involve schools 
and the officials are part of the faculty, 
the results tend to be interesting. 

pressure and wasn't comfortable, because 
I was part of the program, but now I 
don't feel any pressure. I treat it like any 
other game." 

If you have ever been to a basketball 
game or any other athletic event at Hell
gate, you know the officials take a lot of 
abuse from the crowds. Beddow ex
plained that he doesn't hear the crowd or 
doesn't pay any attention. " When you are 
officiating you don't hardly ever hear the 
the crowd, when the ball is in play you 
don't hear those things. All you pay atten
tion to is what's going on in the game," 
said Beddow. 

Such is the case with Jim Lodge and 
Wayne Beddow, both teachers at Hell
gate. Both have, at one time, officiated at 
a Hellgate boys' or girls ' basketball game. 

Lodge said, " It used to bother me (to 
referee) the first few times. I questioned 
whether or not I should referee a game 
that Hellgate played. But then I decided I 

Spikers get set 
The Hellgate Girls' Volleyball 

team is finally starting to fall to
gether, with five returning let
termen from last year, all of 
which are seniors. 

The team consists of seniors 
Nan Keunzel, Tammy Whitaker, 
Nan cy Hallstein , Johanna 
Mayer, and Rebecca McMillan. 
Juniors are Andy Gary, Lisa 
Larson, LauriE' Newman and 
Linda Millikan. Sophomor~ is 
Deanna Papke. 

The Knights go on the road to 
Kalispell January 29, and then 
travel to Polson January 30. 

Head coach Vicki Brown said 
she wants to look at a lot of 
people and her players playing . 
time and experience. Brown said 
her ultimate goal is to win both 
games. 

Brown said "Kalispell is a real 

tough team and they have had 
more pracuce time in since they 
are a club team, not a non-sanc
tioned interscholastic team such 
as Hellgate. " 

1982 Volleyball Schedule 
Jan . 29 ..... ...... ..... .... Kalispell-(T) 
Jan. 30 ..... ........ .......... Polson-(T) 
Feb. 5 ........... ........... Sentinel-(T) 
Feb. 6 ............ Ronan Invitational 
Feb. ll ... .............. ... .. Polson-(H) 
Feb. 13 ..... .. Hellgate Invitational 
Feb. 20 ........ ...... ......... Ronan-(T) 
Feb. 25 .... ... ... ... ... .... Sentinel-(H) 
Feb. 27 .Columbia Falls-Kalispell 
Mar. 5 ... ... .. ............. . Big Sky-(H) 
Mar. 6 ........................ Ronan-(H) 
Mar. 16 .. .... .. .... .. .. .... . Big Sky-(T) 
Mar. 20 .... ... ... ...... .. Whitefish-(T) 
Mar. 27 .................. ................. .. . 
Conference Tournament-White
fish 

Girls may get new sport 
The Montana High School As

sociation (MHSA) has been 
meeting all of this week to de
cide if girls' volleyball should be
come an interscholastic sport 
next year. 

support it right off the bat be
cause the main reason is cost." 

Brown disagreed with Zellick 
saying, "It's not as costly as 
some of the boys' sports, be
cause one reason is women don't 
cost as much to take on trips as 
boys; 
idea of having it as a sport. 

Lodge said, "When I referee a game at 
Hellgate, I don't think to myself, now that 
foul is on Dan Tabish, number 33. All I 
have time to think about is number 33, 
red pushing foul. 

Head boy's basketball coach, Eric" 
Hays said, "I don't mind faculty members 
refereeing a game, they (officials) are pro
fessionals at that .time, they aren't teach
ers." Hays added, "The only time I yell at 
officials is when they don't keep pace 
with the rules of the game, and are out of 
position to make a call.'' 

.Lodge said that he and most officials 
referee on the 80 to 20 percentile. "When 
I referee you try to spot or make 80 per
cent of the other calls, you hope you get it 
right," he added, " basketball is a fast 
sport, and sometimes you miss a call." 

Girls basketball coach Vicki Brown 

said, "I've never had any problems with 
referees from Hell&ate." she added, They 
are really qualifi :1 people, kind of like to 
have them refer•.-e a game." 

Senior Nan Kuenzel agreed with Brown. 
"I guess it's ok. if they ate good qualified 
referees." 

Senior Tammy Whitaker commented, 
"They are pre~ honest and fair they're 
not getting paid enough as teachers why 
shouldn't they referee." 

Senior Dan Tabisb had a different atti
tude about officials that work at Hellgate, 
and referee Hellgate games. he said, " I 
don't like it at all , because I think they 
a.~ afraid of home towning." 

Both Lodge and Beddow said they 
never favor any team and they never 
" hometown". 

Head girls' volleyball coach 
Vicki Brown said, "I hope vol
leyball becomes an inters
cholastic sport next year." She 
added, "they (the MHSA) should 
have met about five or ten years 
ago to decide whether or not it 
should have become a sport." 

Brown commented, "I think 
they (MHSA) have to have it to 
balance boys and girls sports be
cause of Title IV. If they go 
ahead with volleyball as an inter
scholastic sport with all the 
schools around the state it might 
take one or two years to get it 
sarted because of details ." 

The bump 
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Superintendent George Zellick 
as he would certainly support 
girls' volleyball as an inters
cholastic sport but said, "I don't 

LATIN 
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WINNERS 

Hellgate senior Dan T abish battles for a rebound against Big Sky basketball player Paul Linquist 
during last week's basketball game. Hellgate won the game 61-58 over the #2 rated Eagles to keep 
their #1 ranking. Hellgate plays Havre and Columbia Falls Friday and Saturday in the Hellgate gym. 
Hellgate also plays Sentinel Feb. 6 at home. 
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